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April
5
7
8
10
15
16
19
25
27

Lode WI 7.30pm LC (p10)
Walk for Health from Surgery (p18)
Electronic Organ Concert (p26)
LPC mtg 7.30pm FH
St James’ Gift Day 10.30-1pm (p26)
EASTER SUNDAY
Walk for Health from Surgery (p18)
Gardening Club 7.30pm BBL (p16)
Patients’ Group AGM 7pm (p18)

May
5 Walk for Health from Surgery (p18)
6 Coffee etc at St James’ 10-12 (p22)
Curry Night (p17)
8 LPC mtg 7.30pm FH
13 Soul & Motown 7.30pm FH (p8)
17 Walk for Health from Surgery (p18)
19-21 AA Free Weekend for residents
19 Quiz Night 7.30pm SB School (p20)
20 Adult Learning Workshops (p18))
22 Annual Parish Meeting (p5)
Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am
Wednesday Coffee Morning 10.30am LC
Red2Green PopUp—last Wednesday of the month,
The Pavilion, SB
Red2Greenhouse, BVC—Tues & Wed 11am

There are two tales from abroad in
this issue. The next instalment of
Arthur
Tomlinson’s
interesting
memoirs of Zimbabwe in the 60s,
70s and early 80s focuses on
holiday times.
Arthur and Ann
made good use of their long leaves
and travelled widely in Europe and
Africa. They share some of their
holiday adventures at a time
before package holidays and the
subsequent
development
of
Activity Holidays (see p11).
Forty years on and we seek out
ways
to
guarantee
new
experiences and wonderful sights
on our holidays. Pippa and Jo
Swannell are part of making those
dreams come true. They work on a
boat in the Caribbean and on p14
give us a vivid account of the joys
of whale watching.
This is the last issue of Lode Star
to drop through Richard and Chris
Todd’s door on the High Street.
After forty years Richard is retiring
from full time work as Head
Gardener at Anglesey Abbey.
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They have written us a lovely
farewell article (p6). They hope to
see
as
many
friends
and
neighbours as possible at The
Shed on 19 April to mark their
years in Lode. W e wish them well
in Cherry Hinton.
Also good luck to James Lovelace
(p24) for 23 April when he runs the
London Marathon – again!
We are keeping our fingers
crossed for the safe arrival of our
grandson on Easter weekend. The
quiz I prepared for our daughter-inlaw’s baby shower uncovered the
fact that 19 April is the most
common date for Easter *. This is
within the sequence of dates for
Easter Sunday which occur in
unrepeated order.
This cycle
takes 5.7 million years! I couldn’t
believe it either but I expect all the
mathematicians in Lode will be
less surprised.
Wishing all our readers a Happy
Easter.
Elizabeth Mitchell
* or 16 April if you only go to AD 3000!
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Lode Parish Council News
At
our
March
meeting,
Katie
Thornburrow of Granta Architects
presented her new proposals for new
dwellings in the grounds of the
Broughton
Hall.
The
Planning
Application for the southern end had
previously been withdrawn and the one
for the northern end had been refused.
Her new proposal would be for four
dwellings at the southern end (fourbedroom homes), and six dwellings at
the northern end (one two-bedroom,
three three-bedroom and two fourbedroom homes). This would involve
the loss of two lime trees with entrances
nearly opposite 37 and 51 Lode Road.
On-site parking has been improved and
the roads widened but concern was
expressed that the District Council's
concerns had not been addressed
about the tree loss, and the layout and
design for a Conservation Area.
Planning Applications for the new Pub
sign, a temporary dwelling off Lug Fen

LODE PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
Robert Stevens ............. 811643
51 Northfields
Philip Lane .................... 811944
68 Lode Road
Elizabeth Mitchell ..... 07798 781367
3 Willow Grove
Fran Platten .................. 813016
Fen Farm, Lode Fen
Rob Small ..................... 812626
32 High Street
Meleena Walsh ............. 813664
23 Northfields
CLERK
Arthur Tomlinson .......... 811280
5 Mill Road

Droveway, extensions and conversions
to 25 and 30 Northfields and 59 Lode
Road have been approved.
Repairs have been carried out by the
Parish Council to verges in Lode Road
and Mill Road which have been left in a
compressed, bald, stony or uneven
state following telecom cable works.
This work will enable the grass to regrow and be cut by the Parish Council.
The central verge in Fassage Close has
also been repaired after a heavy vehicle
had been driven over it to avoid a car
parked nearby.
An order has been placed to cut back
the edging on the grass in the
Cemetery and to treat the moss and
weeds on the path.
Our County and District Councillors
were present at the meeting. Most of
the increase in Council Tax from April
will be to pay towards Adult Social
Care.
For a Band D property, the total
increase (including for the police and
fire) will be about £29 over the year, of
which about 20p will be towards the
Parish Council.
The opportunity was taken to ask about
the two-mile boundary in the High
Street where children on one side get
free school transport and on the other
side they do not. After Lode School
closed in 1985, all Lode children had
free transport from Bottisham, but this
changed a few years ago. Any evidence
around the time of the school's closure
that guaranteed free transport for all
time for all children would be very
useful to see, if anyone has any.
Another discussion was about the
inadequacy of mobile and broadband
coverage in rural areas. The County
Council wishes to promote Wi-Fi
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Hotspots either near broadband
cabinets or buildings, such as Post
Offices.
Further to our reported discussions last
month, we had some more estimates
for improvement projects, particularly to
the Play Area and the area near the
new table tennis table for exercise
equipment. There have been no funds
available via the District Council from
the Community Infrastructure Levy on
new or extended dwellings in Lode over
the last four years since it was
introduced, as all building work here
has been exempt for one reason or
another. However, we do have about
£3,500 from jumble sales, gifts and
money left from an unexpected grant
from the District Council. It was agreed
that it would be a good idea to explore
grants
available
from
other
organisations and to start an appeal to
residents for contributions.
Since the meeting, the National Trust
has confirmed that the Easter Egg
events this year at Anglesey Abbey will
be mainly ticket-only. The paddock off
the High Street will be open and
manned for car parking if necessary. It
is hoped that the traffic and parking
impact on Quy Road and Lode Road
will be far less than last year.
Robert Stevens
Chairman

Annual Open Parish Meeting
All parishioners are invited to attend
the meeting which will be held in the
Fassage Hall on Monday 22 May
commencing at 7.30pm.
Reports presented by representatives
of Organisations, Clubs and Societies
will be welcome.
Arthur D Tomlinson
Clerk to the Council

Thank you to all the people who gave
such excellent jumble, from new bikes
to fine clothes; and to all those who
helped in the morning and afternoon; to
Jo Holmes, who stays all day and
guards the goods, and all those who
help clear up at the end, which is the
hardest task of all.
We made £600 which is an amazing
sum of money. I asked the helpers who
have been doing the jumble sales for
many years now if they were happy to
ring-fence £400 of this in the Parish
Council funds to allow us to pay for
food and have a party when the cycle
path is built and opened. All said that
sounded like a good idea. I asked
Jason Tyrrell at CCC what they do
when they open a path, and he says
they provide cake at the end of the ride,
but he would be delighted if there was
a party! So, we will wait until nearer the
time and we will be needing lots of
ideas, so put your thinking caps on!
We will be giving £50 to a small charity
that sends knitted garments to Syrian
refugees. The garments are made by a
local knitting group in Bottisham which
meets on Friday afternoons once a
month, run by Pat Dalrymple who is a
marvellous knitter. The charity is called
Greenfields
Africa [charity no.
1150657]
We also will give £50 to DEC for the
famine in Africa. The remaining £100
will go towards the Parish Council play
equipment fund which Meleena Walsh
has been working on recently and has
produced a useful report.
Thank you to all the jumblers of Lode
Fran Platten
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Big Changes - Grateful Memories
Back in November 1973 when washing
was always done on a Monday, the
milk, meat and bread was delivered to
your door and you could sit and watch
the village Blacksmith at work, along we
came to our first home, Chris nauseous
with pregnancy and her husband
Richard the newest member of the
Anglesey Abbey garden team.
You could set your clocks as you saw
the posse of gardeners cycling back
home along Mill Road each day at
1.00pm and 5.00pm.
Just over 43 years later it is time for
Richard to hang up his Abbey boots
and for us both to move out of 1 High
Street. This has been the home which
our five children had the privilege to
grow up in, as well as a wonderful
village for them to use for their
adventures and friendships.
Our children have flown off to other
parts of the UK and the world and we
had the great pleasure to have them all
back home for their last Christmas in
Lode as the photo shows, along with
some of our grandchildren and great
grandchildren (12 currently and with two
more expected this June).

Our grateful memories are many, too many to
mention them all, but for those who would
remember when our youngest daughter Anna
was very sick, when she was diagnosed with
Leukaemia, we are so grateful to those who
stood by us at that time and gave support and
help. We must also give thanks to God who
gave us promises and faith in that tough time
to lean our weight on Him. Anna is now
expecting their second child this June.
Chris adds; We have a long history in the
village in which we were so welcomed and as
our children came we had amazing
friendships as we brought up our children
together with other families. A wonderful
village for the children to grow up in; fishing,
river rafts, canoeing and a gaggle of children
all day out in the fields and woods. Schools
together and lasting wonderful friendships,
what an amazing time!
But we are not going to be far away at
15 Rosemary Lane, Cherry Hinton, do come
and call by and we will be back here too!
Thank you to everyone,
Richard, Chris and our family
Come and say goodbye if you’re free on
Wednesday 19 April at THE SHED, we'll be
there from 7.00-9.00pm
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Reading ... dull?
The Cambridge Literary Festival is
18-23 April
(www.cambridgeliteraryfestival.com)
and World Book Day was in March
so books are popular this spring.
I’ve asked local people about their
favourite books and recommendations.
A couple of ladies have independently
told me that they are currently reading
Maeve Binchy books. I agree with
them that this author writes great
characters. Another customer told me
she recommends Miss Peregrine's
Home for Peculiar Children by Ransom
Riggs. This customer and I have
similar taste in films so trust this
applies to authors too. From our ‘Lode
Post Office and Shop’ Facebook page I
see that Far Pavilions by MM Kaye is
“wonderful” so I’m looking out for that
book too.
My experiences with books didn’t start
well, I’m dyslexic and I found the idea
of reading for leisure dull but a few
people encouraged me. A family friend
told me that it didn’t matter what I read
as long as I read. It took a while but
eventually to my delight I found that
different worlds described in books fed
my imagination.
Now if I don’t enjoy a book, nobody is
judging, I close it and move on the
next. I’m a slow reader so I don’t join
book clubs and if I’m lent a book I
check there’s no rush, so I never have
a deadline when it comes to reading.
I’m discovering books for myself and
catching up on those books everyone
seems to know. I’m currently reading
and enjoying Oliver Twist by Charles
Dickens.
What about local books? I enjoyed
Case Histories by Kate Atkinson based
in Cambridge and understand Graham
Swift's Waterland is very good. I see

Fen by Daisy Johnson advertised so
that may be interesting.
As this is the Easter edition could a
book be a better gift than an Easter
egg? There seem to be plenty for
children but few for the rest of us. After
Oliver I plan on reading Winter Garden
Mystery by Carola Dunn, a spring time
mystery, so possibly a chocolate
alternative?
As for the Kindle versus paper books
debate, like any technology it’s up to
you if you want it in your life.
Personally I like to have a book with
pages.
Maybe books aren’t your thing but
what if there was a book about your
hobby? Have you tried a celebrity
biography? Gerald, the lunch time
collection postman, tells me that he’s
enjoying
Bruce
Springsteen’s
autobiography Born to Run.
Personally I agree with my mug’s
caption ‘Happiness is a cup of tea and
a good book’.
Have a happy Easter, enjoy reading
this magazine and beyond.
Corinne
Postmistress, shopkeeper & reader!
C 811927

Workers of Lode
Do you work from home in Lode?
However you work, would you like to
meet others for lunch at The Shed
on Thursday 20 April from 1.30pm
This is the fourth meeting and is
proving an interesting get together.
We’ll see you there or get in touch ...
pop in or call C.811927 or email us:
Corinne Arnold at
corinne@theshopatlode.co.uk
and Joy Martin at
dofe@joyofadventure.co.uk
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
An eventful term draws to a close
in which we have been able to
confirm
the
permanent
appointments of our acting head
teacher as well as acting deputy
head teacher, and had an Ofsted
inspection
in
quick
succession. Good news to report
all round!
The inspection showed that the
school continues to be judged
Good and is confirmed as a happy
place that children and parents
have confidence in.
The school
can be rightly proud of the
education
that
it
offers
our
children, the range of experiences
and the warm sense of community
that it has built up.
We are
delighted and can now look forward
to exciting times ahead.
Well done to all: we are very proud
of you
Sarah W ormald,
Chair of Governors

LITTLE
LODE
MONKEYS

Children from Y5 and 6 proudly
represented the school at the Sing
For Your School performance at the
Cambridge Corn Exchange.

Head teacher, Mrs Johnston with TA,
Mrs Ling, on World Book Day.
Can you name the Book?

See the School website for the chance to
listen to 'A Big Bottisham Welcome':
www.bottisham.cambs.sch.uk
and more news and highlights of the school.

Fun and
activities for
you and your
little ones

at Lode Chapel
on Thursdays in term time
9.30am-11.00am

Diary Date
Saturday 13 May 2017

Soul and
Motown Night

£1 contribution per family
per session
littlelodemonkeys@gmail.com
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Fassage Hall, Lode
Top Soul DJ
More details next month

Jean Coxall welcomed 30 members to
the meeting and in the absence of the
Secretary gave out the notices.
Out and About: - Carole Faulkner told
us of her and Jean Howard’s visit to
the Corsetry Exhibition at the V&A
Museum. The exhibition was small but
interesting
showing
corsetry
throughout the ages and cultures,
including a fisherwoman’s and even
men’s corsetry. One of the quotes
about this type of underwear was
“making a bra is like building a bridge.
You have weight that has to be uplifted
and you have to have support all
round”. A thoroughly enjoyable day.
Our meeting for the evening was
Discovering China through the eyes
of three of our members. The first
speaker, Maureen Brown spoke of her
time in Beijing. Maureen began by
saying that China is the most fabulous
and fascinating place she has ever
visited and she would go back again
tomorrow see more.
Their Beijing
hotel was situated close to the
Forbidden City, which was built in
1438, and Tiananmen Square which
had to be seen to be believed it was so
big. They were asked not to ask
political questions whilst walking as
many of the people on the square
might be secret agents. On their first
day they explored on their own but
didn’t get far as the Chinese people
were fascinated with Maureen’s fair
hair and wanted photographs of
themselves with her and to talk to her!
As they don’t speak Chinese it was
sometimes difficult and in restaurants
they ordered food by pointing at
pictures without knowing what they
were ordering, but the food was
delicious. With the guide they visited
the Great Wall of China and it snowed!
They also visited the Olympic Stadium

and attended two
banquets.
Jean Coxall then
gave an account
of her visit to
China where they also stayed in Beijing
but went on to Xi’an to see the
Terracotta Army. Jean told of how the
first Chinese Emperor was 13 when he
came into power and in order to protect
himself after death commissioned over
700,000 labourers to make the
Terracotta army to protect him in his
burial mound. The uncovered warriors,
horses and carriages are all housed in
massive buildings and were a sight that
will live forever in her memory.
This was followed by a visit to the
Panda Sanctuary where they first went
to see the baby cubs some with their
mothers and some in a nursery
because they had been rejected. Cubs
stay with their mothers for four years
before being separated. The second
part of their visit was one where they
became Panda keepers. They put on
overalls and were expected to clean the
Pandas’ outside enclosure of all Panda
poo after which the Pandas were let out
and they had then to clean the sleeping
enclosure before going to prepare the
food for their Panda.
Last but not least Sue Swannell joined
45 others to take part in a Charity Trek
on the Great wall to raise funds for the
Alzheimer’s Association. Six days were
spent walking up to 10 miles a day on
different sections of the wall; some
renovated but a lot in original 12th-14th
century condition. Sections of varying
lengths were built by different dynasties
in different centuries scattered in
different areas starting north of the
Himalaya eastwards to the Pacific. The
idea was to keep at bay the nomadic
Mongols from the north, but was very
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rarely successful. The Wall turned out
to be more useful for communications
and troop movement.
Sue was able to project on the screen
lots of photos which showed fantastic
views of the surrounding countryside
and areas of the wall they walked,
which at times seemed to be nearly
vertical with lots of steep steps. In
some places, where the wall has not
been renovated, it is narrow with a
long drop on one side and no hand
holds - not for the faint-hearted!
In the past, village houses had been
built by using stones from the wall but
this is not now allowed. Renovation of
some sections of the wall have only
happened in the last 30 years. It has
recently been discovered that the
mortar used for the original walls was
mixed with 3% sticky rice which helped
to preserve them for so long.
The group were bussed to and from
the Wall each day and stayed in a
variety of places each night, some
more comfortable than others. The
food was basic and unlike that
provided in hotels or what we are used
to in Chinese restaurants, but very

welcome all the same.
Before and
after the trek the group was able to
spend some time sightseeing in Beijing.
Pauline Holmes gave the vote of
thanks to all three ladies for their
spellbinding descriptions of China and
hoped everyone had enjoyed the talks
as much as she had.
Discussion took place on how Lode WI
should celebrate our Centenary year in
2018 and various options were put
forward. There is to be a Federation
Walking Treasure Hunt around the
village on 28 June this year and
members were asked for help as we
would be providing teas.
The raffle was won by Sue Kempster
and Judy Rayment.
APRIL MEETING:
Ruth Bond on her
life with the WI, followed by the AGM.
Lode WI welcomes visitors and
prospective members.
Try our meetings free of charge!
Phone Angela Standley on C.812994
for details, or just drop into Lode Chapel
on the first Wednesday of each month
at 7.30pm

MITCHELL LODGE BOWLS CLUB
With the approach of the new season we would like to welcome all old
and new members to our pre-season meeting to be held on the 10 April
at the Club Pavilion in Quarry Lane, Swaffham Bulbeck, at 7.00pm.
Mitchell Lodge enters teams in the Ely & District League (afternoon
league), Cambridge & District League and
Cambridge & District Business House League.
All new members are welcome, why not join us for a friendly ‘roll up’.
For more information ring: Reg Webb (Chairman) 01223 813401
LODE 10 STAR

Memories of Zimbabwe 2
Before we set sail for Africa in 1960 we
promised our parents that we would
return home as often as possible to
see them. In all, during the 22 years we
were there we came back five times.
As the long holiday for those who were
teaching fell over the Christmas period
our first trip was at the end of 1962. On
this occasion we travelled by BA. When
we arrived at the airport, having driven
up from our home in Umtali, we
discovered that the plane was delayed
in London due to thick fog. Those of
advanced years will remember that that
winter was the worst in 100 years. How
we missed the warmth of Africa.
As Zim is a landlocked country with all
the main centres 3,000+ feet above
sea level it was decided in the early
days that civil servants be allowed to
accumulate 90 days leave over a three
year period, so in 1965 we took
advantage of that concession to take a
term’s leave and travel again to the
UK.
On this occasion we took a charter
flight organised by the Teachers’
Association who, to keep down costs,
hired a prop-driven Viscount. As there
was no in-flight service it was
necessary to put down at Dar Es
Salaam for an evening meal. Even
though it was after dark it was like
stepping in to a sauna. The next stop
for refuelling was Frankfurt and even
though it was April we stayed on board
as the temperature outside was -10oC
with an icy wind blowing across the
runway (from the sublime to the
ridiculous). After landing in London we
spent a few days taking in the sights
and then spent time with our families.
When we visited in Christmas 1972 we
promised the two boys, aged 8 and 6,
that they would see snow. Even though

Arthur
Tomlinson

we stayed in York and the Midlands all
they saw were a few flakes in all the
time we were here. The result of this
was that when we visited the UK to say
farewell to our sister-in-law who was
dying from cancer we travelled by
Alitalia and took advantage of the
stopovers on offer, the first one Venice
and the second Lucerne.
Before leaving we visited a friend who
had an avocado tree and collected
several large avos. At the time the Red
Brigade were creating mayhem in Italy
so it was not surprising that the
customs officer cowered away as,
when he rummaged through our case,
the avos fell out and rolled across the
floor. Grenades??? He was not very
happy.
In Lucerne, on two successive days,
we took the cable car up Mt Pilatus and
the cog wheel railway up Mt Rigi.
Naturally the boys got more than their
fair share of the white stuff whilst Ann
and I took advantage of the Swiss
coffee on offer, leaving them to it.
On this trip as the ladies’ team of my
old club was short of players Ann was
roped in. She has never allowed me to
forget she helped them win the league
whilst I was childminding Ian.
In Zim at that time there were no
package holidays on offer and so it
was necessary to arrange everything
ourselves and to travel to our
destination by car - in the early days a
Morris 1000. The nearest resort was
Beira, a port in Mocambique, some 200
miles from Umtali. At that time the
country was governed by the
Portuguese. The roads in Mocambique
left much to be desired as outside the
main towns one was offered two tarred
strips the width of a car’s wheels to
travel on. Fortunately there was little
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traffic as the rule of the road was that
when meeting an oncoming car you
should move to the left leaving your
offside wheel on the left hand strip.
This had two drawbacks, the first the
edges of the roads were badly eroded
which
played
havoc
with
the
suspension and the local drivers
played more than ‘chicken’ in that they
never moved over.
Not being able to afford the hotel
prices we would stay in a chalet
encampment just outside the city and
right on the beach. These varied in
quality with even the most expensive
being far from appealing and the less
costly being little more than shacks.
These fortunately were washed away
later by a tropical storm. We were
warned that we should take at least
two insect bombs with us; on arrival to
empty both inside the chalet, close the
door, take advantage of the beach and
then go back and sweep out the
hundreds of dead cockroaches.
Once when the boys were four and two
we took our nanny with us. When she
reached the edge of the sea her face
was a sight to behold as she had never
seen so much water and wondered
where it ended.
We were made fully aware of the
power of the tropical sun when a party
of the African students went to Beira.
When they came back they thought
they had been bewitched as their skin
was peeling. It took a long time to
convince them otherwise.
On one occasion we were get awoken
by a terrific storm and even though we
still had a few days left on our booking
decided to set off early as we knew
that the Pungwe River Flats, which we
had to cross, could be flooded. When
we hit the water it came half way up
the doors but our trusty Morris just
ploughed on creating a bow wave. Had

I not been concentrating on driving I
might have felt a twinge of sympathy
for the stranded motorists who were
being swamped by our bow wave.
On our last visit to Beira, because by
now the combatants were encamped in
the country, we sensibly decided to fly.
On this occasion we stayed in the Dom
Carlos hotel a magnificent building with
marble everywhere. One evening we
were dining al fresco when Ann let out
one hell of a screech. One of the bats
chasing the insects had crash landed
on her foot and clung there.
Travelling to Durban, our other beach
destination, was nothing short of a
pleasure as the roads were in perfect
condition and usually empty of traffic.
The only drawback being that we had
to drive 1,500 miles to the coast. This
involved a 3am start, driving through
the first day, passing through two
border posts and spending the night in
the a motel. The next day we set off
early, drove to either Amanzimtoti or
Umhalanga Rocks where we stayed in
a holiday flat. Fortunately by this time
our trusty Morris had been traded in for
a Taunus station wagon and as there
was no such thing as a Health and
Safety Executive, by putting down the
back seats we were able to put a
mattress in the back which allowed the
two boys to play or sleep on the long
journey.
By the time we set off on our last visit
to South Africa, as the war had now
escalated it had been agreed that a
convoy system should be put into place
from Fort Victoria to the border post at
Beit Bridge to protect the civilian
travellers. This involved an even earlier
start as we were warned to arrive on
time and to stay in Fort Victoria if we
arrived late as it was too dangerous to
travel alone. After assembly we were
given a briefing which said that in the
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event of an ambush we should leap
from our vehicles and take shelter in
the ditch which ran alongside the road
leaving the army to sort out the
attackers. We were also warned not to
race ahead of the convoy when getting
close to the border as attacks on lone
drivers regularly happened. Naturally
everyone travelled with a weapon
which had to be locked away on arrival.
The pleasure of visiting both Beira and
South Africa was that there was a
plentiful supply of fish, prawns,
crayfish, excellent wines and of course
the sea and sand, but in later years
because of currency restrictions we
had to take most of our provisions with
us.
We made many visits to the tourist
attractions of the country, Once again
driving many miles. Our first trip took in
Wankie Game Reserve where we saw
an abundance of game close up. The
spectacle of Victoria Falls is so
absolutely mind blowing that we have
been back time and again. On one
occasion we arrived when the water in
the river was very low and the full
picture of their full spread could be
appreciated. Within a couple of days
following heavy rain in the catchment
area the spray was so intense that the
rocky edge could not be seen. Whilst
there on two different occasions our
mothers travelled out and we took great
pleasure in showing them Beira, the
Falls and Wankie.
We also spent time on Lake Kariba, the
last after our return to the UK. We had
travelled across for our eldest son’s
wedding and as it was raining in Harare
our friend Cherry invited us to spend
time on their houseboat, the Ark. This
had been used to rescue the animals
when the valley was being flooded to
create the dam. We were lucky to
spend three idyllic days game viewing

and fishing for our supper. Cherry
even stopped the boat so that we
could go over the side to have a bath.
bath time

It was only later we found out how
lucky Cherry, husband Brian and their
two girls were out on the dam later
when suddenly a catastrophic fault
occurred and the boat ploughed down
to the bottom. Cherry and the girls
were thrown clear but Brian who was
driving went down with the boat.
Fortunately he saw which way the free
floating items were going so followed
them. Relief when he popped up. Now
a new problem Brian could not swim
so the other three had to tow him to a
nearby island braving the crocs and
hippos. A happy ending, all survived.
Arthur Tomlinson

Lode Charity
Notice is given that the trustees of
the Charity will meet during July.
Retired persons who satisfy the
residence qualification and students
entering a higher level of education
are eligible to apply for assistance.
Further information is available from
Arthur D Tomlinson
Clerk to the Charity, 5 Mill Road
Telephone C.811280

continued on next page
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Whale Tales
Our daughters, Jo and
Pippa, are currently chef and guide
respectively on a live-aboard
spending 10 weeks whale-watching
on the Silver Bank off the
Dominican Republic. Pippa also
writes the blog each week. https://
adventurequestx.wordpress.com/20
17/01/ Here are some extracts from
just one week.
The Silver Bank is the largest
calving and breeding ground for the
North Atlantic humpback whales in
the Caribbean.
Susan and Peter Swannell
..... On our first
afternoon out on
the water in the
tender we were
encouraged to see
plenty of blows
and breaches out
on the horizon. As we waited patiently
for closer action we started to hear
some very faint squeaks and whoops
and realised we were listening to a
singer! Humpback whales have the
widest frequency range of any marine
animal and their song can carry for
miles underwater so it is not surprising
that as we came close we could hear it
above water too. This one-man
travelling band however was swimming

while he was singing and we were
unable to pin point his position and get
into the water.
.....Another set of whales we found were
a mother and calf that we, the crew,
recognised from two weeks previously
because of some distinctive scarring on
the mother’s front dorsal. We hoped that
this relaxed mother would remember us
and honour us and our new guests with
a view of her beautiful baby once again.
We observed the mother logging at the
surface with her baby playing around
her and resting affectionately over her
head before they both dived down to
rest. At this point our scout slipped into
the water to find out if she would
tolerate a few spectators and luckily she
seemed totally comfortable with our
snorkelers. While mum napped below
her baby came to the surface to
breathe, staying more or less over its
mother’s head and spent several
minutes playing at the surface, providing
our enchanted guests with (for most of
them) their first very special close up
underwater view of a humpback whale.
This wonderful encounter might have
gone on for much longer if it hadn’t been
for a pair of adult whales that passed
close by and caused the mum and babe
to move on… so yes, believe it or not,
sometimes it is possible to have too
many whales!!
..... Our penultimate day of this week
was again spectacular! We started out

with a mother, calf and escort only five
minutes after leaving in the tender. At
first all was calm and tranquil and we
entered the water for a short time to see
the baby tentatively rise to the surface
and take a breath. The mother and
escort came up a short while later and
moved on a few body lengths. We then
watched from the tender as the young
calf rolled and played around its
mother’s head while the escort made a
big circle around the couple – a
perimeter check for any incoming
challengers. Our attention returned to
the mom and calf while the babe did
what is undoubtedly the cutest
behaviour of all – the nose push. This
very intimate action is thought to be
done directly after birth when the
mother assists the calf to take her first
breath. However when we see this
behavior re-enacted well after birth up
until the calf is at least a few weeks old
we can be sure that it is a comforting
and bonding experience for both the
young whale and new mother.
..... That afternoon, as soon as we left
the Turks & Explorer II live-aboard after
lunch we saw a
blow not far
away.
We
approached and
waited and only
a few seconds
later, BAM! A full spinning head breach
less than a hundred feet from our little
boat! And then another, and another!!
Two adult whales that we had seen that
very morning had woken up with a burst

of energy! The spinning head breach is
what humpback whales get their
reputation as the ‘acrobats of the sea’
for. They will haul almost all of their
body out of the water (with really very
little run-up needed), throw out their 15
foot long pectoral fins to create the spin
and slam their 45 tons down onto the
water surface, creating a massive
splash! After maybe five or six of these
spinning head breaches they moved on
to chin breaches. These take less
energy but create a tremendous noise.
And finally both whales did a couple of
tail breaches too! After this excitement
the couple calmed down and continued
on their way, leaving our guests and
crew aboard the tender awe struck with
this
impressive
show
and
the
photographers in the group overjoyed!
What a performance!
..... As the clouds rolled in and the wind
picked up we headed back to the
mother ship for a hot shower and happy
hour, content with our day on the water.
However the whales had other plans
and shortly after tying up the tenders we
spotted three adult whales at the bow.
The charismatic trio, almost certainly a
female with an escort and challenger,
entertained us for more than an hour
with a beautiful ballet of spy hops,
twirling and rolling around our mooring
balls. It is remarkable to see such
majestic
giants, maneuvering so
gracefully and showing such interest in
our boat and on-looking passengers.
Once again we were stunned to see
such a relaxed group of adult whales
and felt extremely privileged that they
had chosen to play and explore around
our ship! As the sun set and the whales
moved on we were left with a profound
sense of love and gratitude for our giant
friends here on the Silver Bank.
Pippa Swannell
https://www.explorerventures.com/
www.coastalstudies.org/
aquaticadventures
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BOTTISHAM
& DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB

Remember, this is a Village Show, not
the RHS, to be entered with a sense of
fun and the faint hope of a trophy at
the end of it. We look forward to
seeing your efforts on 9 September.
Forthcoming speakers:
25 April, Polly Howatt’s talk is entitled
‘Everything but the Squeal: food and
folklore in the Fens’.
Tricia McLaughlin, Secretary
www.bottishamgardeningclub.co.uk

Growing for Show - Our February
speaker was Nigel Start from
Gt Wilbraham, where there has been a
show since the 1930s. Having inherited
a large garden he learned how and
what to grow, eventually entering the
local Village Show and becoming more
successful over the years. He is now
also a judge.
If you are thinking of entering a show,
then plan for success. Note the date of
the show, the list of entries, and target
planting dates in advance, for example
don’t plant your runner beans too early BOTTISHAM
- late July/early August will give a good COMMUNITY LIBRARY
crop in September. Prepare your seed
bed and where possible use F1 seeds We had to complete one of quarterly
or your own seed collected from the visitor counts in the week before half
previous year. Remember, you might term and were pleased that we easily
have to pull 20 carrots to get four show- exceeded our target of 12 borrowers
worthy specimens. Keep competition per session. Thank you.
We were able to have jigsaw puzzles
from weeds down with regular hoeing.
What does a judge look at when set out for our younger members to
viewing the exhibits? Uniformity of size play with in the Library during half
and appearance; brightness and colour term. They were well used. We have
(don’t mix green tomatoes with red to more than 40 interesting adult puzzles
make up the numbers); if the schedule available to borrow free of charge.
says 6 pods of peas, don’t do 5 or 7; The biographies – a most interesting
onions should have the tops tied and selection - have been moved from the
don’t strip the outer skin too much; and side wall to an area nearer the adult
presentation – a nice plate, a bit of fiction. Worth a look.
foliage. Avoid colour differences, Our book sale on the Triangle (mini
uneven sizes or shapes, marks from market with WI cakes and Gardening
disease or damage, excess trimming,
Club plants) is arranged for Saturday
th
It was an interesting and lively talk and 13 May. We should be very pleased
I am full of enthusiasm for this year, to receive donations of good quality
even if we’ve missed the autumn paperbacks for this event. They can be
sowings we should have got in last taken to the Library during any of the
year. But somehow I think I’ll be Public Sessions.
running around on the morning of the We shall be closed on Good Friday
show just choosing what’s looking good 14 April and on Easter Saturday.
in the garden on the day.
Our volunteers deserve a short break.
Sylvia Overton
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Lode Tennis Club
First I must say a huge thank
you to everyone who came to
support our Quiz Night on
25 February. There were just under
100 people present, and we raised
a much needed £400 for club funds
which will help to offset the last of
the costs for the new court surface
that we had installed just over a
year ago.
It’s now time to renew your annual
membership
again
as
the
membership year runs from 1st
March. The annual membership
rates this year are Adult £15,
Couple £30, Family £40, Junior £5.
Guests are £2 per session per
guest or a blanket annual charge of
£15. Lost/replacement keys £5.
Please get your subscriptions to
Sally Jaggard as soon as possible,
together
with
your
annual
application form, which you should
have received by now in your
membership renewal pack, or you
can download one from our website.
Club Nights will start again from
7pm to 8pm each Thursday evening
from 11 May. You can just turn up
to play with whoever else is there.
We are encouraging people to use
the Message Board on the website.
That way people from farther away
can tell if there will be anyone to
play with!
If you would like to take part in the
2017 Mixed Doubles Cup, please
get in touch with John Lince on
812227 as soon as possible for full
details. There is a slightly different
format this year where you will be
matched with a partner on a random
basis, - so you should apply as an
individual, not as a predetermined
couple.

We are holding another social event on
Saturday 6 May. This will be a Curry
Night, and is open to everyone - not
just tennis club members. You just
need to bring your favourite tipple, and
we ask for a donation of £10 each
towards costs.
Contact me on
C.812194 for more details.
Other dates for your diary are:
6 August: Open Day and Barbecue,
21 October: Safari Dinner Party.
Don’t forget you can get all the latest
news, contact Tennis Club members,
and get other information about the
club, by visiting our website at
http://www.lodetennis.net
Jeff Kempster (Chairman)

Lode Village
Fete 2017
Sunday 18 June
in the Fassage
12 noon – 4pm

Another fun-packed day is
planned for the summer fete with
stalls, displays, dog show,
games, tea and cakes,
Newmarket Town band and
Scotty’s Circus Workshop to
guarantee a lively occasion.
Contact
chrisjking56@gmail.com if
you’d like to run a stall or get
involved.
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News from the Bottisham Patients’ Group
LATE EXTRA:
We have been told that the road closure affecting access
to the surgery is to be extended to Friday 14 April.
Easter Closing: The surgery will be
closed for the Easter Holiday from
14–17 April inclusive.
For urgent
medical help over this period please
ring the Out of Hours Service on
111.
Out of Hours Service: The Clinical
Commissioning Group has been
holding a public consultation over their
proposal to move this service from the
base at Chesterton to one at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital.
Your
chairman and secretary attended one
of these meetings and the message
from the public there was that they
feel that the Chesterton base should
be retained. We await the final
decision.
For more information:
http://www.cambridgeshireand
peterboroughccg.nhs.uk.
Annual
General
Meeting:
This will be held at the surgery on
Thursday 27 April at 7pm, during
which one of our doctors will be giving
a talk. Anyone who is a patient of the
Practice is invited to attend.
Further details will be put on the
surgery notice board.
Patients’ Group: The Patients’ Group
would be delighted to hear from you –
please see the notice board in the
waiting room for details, speak to the
receptionist or look at the practice’s
website for further information http://
www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/
ppg.aspx?p=D81055 and see what
your Patients’ Group has achieved.
We would welcome help with running
the group.

Walks for Health: The next walks with
our accredited walk leader Steve Gilson
start at 11.00am from the surgery car
park on 7 and 19 April and 5 and
17 May. Do join Steve for a walk he
would be delighted to see you.
Anglesey Abbey walks continue on
Thursdays at 10am from the reception
area.
Next Meeting: Patients’ Group will
meet on 25 May at 6.30pm at the
surgery.
Bottisham Patients’ Group

Bottisham
Village College
Adult Learning
Saturday Workshops - 20 May

Bread Making
Fun with Flowers
Illustration for Beginners
Russian Decorative Painting
Vegetarian Indian Cookery
Willow Weaving – Cut Flower Baskets
Most workshops run from 10am to 4pm

New Courses for the
Summer Term (from 25 April)

British Sign Language (Evening)
Food for Summer Entertaining (Evening)
Introduction to Counselling (Evening)
Our full programme can be found on our
website, together with enrolment
information:
www.bottishamvc.org/adultlearning
Tel: 01223 811372 email:
adultlearning@bottishamvc.org
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New normal ...!
We have now completed the Alpha
course at RENEW and are looking
forward to what our Sunday gatherings
will look like ongoing as we build on the
depth of relationship with one another
that has developed as well as our
deeper understanding of God and the
good news of the Christian faith.
We have enjoyed eating together each
week and having the opportunity to
discuss and reflect on the messages
presented through the Alpha film
series. Eating and reflecting together
will continue as part of our RENEW
worship services. Each Sunday from
10.10am we will have tea, coffee, juice,
croissants and pastries available and
time to catch up on the events of the
week with each other before the
service starts at 10.30am.
Our services include times of singing,
praying, sharing good news, preaching,
reflecting on and applying the message
to our own lives.

This month would be a great month to
join us for worship as we discover our
‘new normal’ as a worshipping
community; it will be ‘new’ and ‘fresh’
for us all!. Why not come to celebrate
Easter Sunday with us on the 16th?
Consider this your personal invitation!
“I pass on to you the message
I have received and believe to be of
first importance: Jesus died for our
sins, he was buried, was raised on
the third day, and appeared to
hundreds
of
people
before
ascending to heaven - just like the
scriptures say.”
1 Corinthians 15.3-8
Your response to the question, ‘Who is
Jesus?’, is the most important
response of your life. May I humbly
urge you to explore the life and claims
of Jesus, to consider the evidence.
continued on next page

RENEW Church Services in April 2017
We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services
which are held at Bottisham Primary School unless otherwise stated.
A crèche is available if required. All are welcome.
Please note the change of timings for our Morning Worship.
We will meet from 10.10 for refreshments and chat,
before beginning our service at 10.30am
Sunday 2 April
Sunday 9 April
Sunday 16 April
Sunday 23 April
Sunday 23 April
Sunday 30 April

Morning Worship 10.30am
Morning Worship 10.30am Followed by shared lunch
Evening Worship 6.20pm at Lode Chapel
Celebrate Easter! 10.30am
Morning Worship 10.30am
Evening Worship 6.20pm at Lode Chapel
Morning Worship 10.30am

For more information about any of the activities of RENEW please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558. Email: alanbrand77@icloud.com
Or visit our website at https://renewchurch.org.uk/
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Public
Transport
Matters

Also this month, after
Easter Sunday, we are
likely to have a service of
believer’s
baptism.
Several
people
are
considering
being
baptised as believers in
Jesus
Christ,
having
received His love and
forgiveness
and
committing their lives to
following Him. This would
be a great service to be
part of - check our
website or contact me for
confirmation of the date.
Revd. Alan Brand

Village Freecycle
If you have any offers or wants, please contact me by the 14 th of each month by phone
(C.813362), drop a note through the letter box at 23 Longmeadow or email
jun.thompson@tiscali.co.uk Please let me know if you would like anything repeating in
subsequent issues. Everything is free and nothing is expected in return.
Please can you contact the offers after the 1st of the month to make it a little fairer.

Offered

 Gents bike (good condition)

Wanted
 Clean, empty egg boxes; Wicker
Jill Brown C.813810

 IKEA babies high chair (almost new);
large quantity of bamboo canes.



Mike C.811606

 Large single glazed caravan window; slimline

plastic water butt; mattress topper (long
double) barely used; bouncy red cow; double
trike; toddler garden chair; toddler red
wheelbarrow; plastic/wood child's spade.
Clare/Steve 811693
 Plastic plant pots, various sizes; Desktop
computer without hard drive, 64-bit, 4GB
memory, processor Intel Core 2 Quad CPU @
2.4 GHz; will boot from external drive, eg USB.
Bob or Nicky C.813592

 A couple of children’s cycle helmets (used but






not crashed in!) - differing sizes.
Jun/Andy C.813362
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shopping trolley basket.
Janet 07833 960 678
Wire hanging baskets;
Fibre (not plastic!) wall plugs
(rawlplugs), sizes no.8 or no.10.
Bob or Nicky C.813592
Stepladder of any kind
Rosie 07814 095 612
Your old light fittings, brown
Bakelite switches, iron conduit and
switches, bulb holders and holders;
Sheets and bits of Bakelite;
Postcard rack (carousel if
possible).
George 07895 064 727
Any solid wood doors (internal or
external); Unwanted pillow cases
(preferably plain).
Jun/Andy C.813362

There is a new timetable for the
11/12 buses dated 19 February
2017. On my perusal it only seems to
affect Soham users and visitors. If
anyone more observant than me spots
any other changes please let me
know.
A bus route that is new to me is the
114 and it could prove quite
useful. I discovered it by chance as
during the gales I had to retreat from
the dangerous gusts in East Road and
my intended walk to the Luther 500
year
celebrations
on
Parker’s
Piece. I went to the bus stop on
Newmarket Road and was expecting
to use the 3 to the centre but this
Whippet bus turned up heading that
way. I was then able to walk along a
rather more sheltered St. Andrew’s
Street to the German caravan
exhibition. The 114 does a sort of
circular route from Drummer Street to
Addenbrooke’s leaving on the hour
between 10am and 2pm. It goes to
the Grafton centre forecourt, the
Beehive Retail Park, Sainsbury’s
layby, Coleridge Road, Mowbray Road
and Addenbrooke’s from where it
departs for the centre between 9.35
and 13.35 Mondays to Fridays. On
Saturdays the Big Green Bus
Company runs a service – 01440
712712.
There is a Bus Services Bill going
through Parliament regarding new
franchising powers and decisions to
be at a local level regarding the
delivery of more services.
The Busway is celebrating breaking
through the 18 million trips barrier. It
connects Cambridge, Huntingdon and
St. Ives and at 18 miles is the longest

busway in the world. It was branded a
‘white elephant’ when it was being built
especially as the estimated cost of £64
million rose to £181 million by
December 2010. Now county council
chiefs are claiming it is a success. The
track by the busway is encouraging
more people to walk or cycle. It is
presumed that the building of
Northstowe will increase use of the
busway. Houghton is also due to have
access to the busway thanks to the
efforts of parish councillors and
residents. There will be bus stops on
the A1123.
The problem of cars
ending up on the track has not been
solved with 8 cars doing this between
mid-December and now despite the
warning signs.
Simon Norton writes of the closing of
the useful bus information point at
Bury St. Edmunds bus station. I am
assured by Grafton Centre officials that
when their alterations are complete
their information point will be restored
and will include bus timetables.
The 450 space car park is now
complete and the North Station is
steaming ahead towards opening in
late May. It will serve the Cambridge
Science Park and Chesterton. It is part
of Network Rail’s Railway Upgrade
Plan. It is expected to handle 3,000
passengers a day. There will be a
public square, which I hope will be
better than the new Cambridge station
one, about which there are many
complaints
from
cyclists
and
pedestrians. It is hoped that it will
encourage new businesses to the area
and aid in the expansion of existing
businesses encouraging additional
employment opportunities.
Passenger numbers are said to be
rocketing on the Cambridge, Stansted
Airport and Newmarket lines by a
rise of 32.9% for Cambridge,
Newmarket 64% increase, Shelford by
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16.8%. Stansted Airport has taken off
with a 47.6% increase.
Greater Anglia has been shortlisted
for the Rail Operator of the year award
and the Technical Innovation award
reflecting the £40 million invested by
Greater Anglia in customer service
improvements during the course of the
previous franchise. The amount is
double what they were required to
spend by the Department for
Transport.
600,000 extra seats,
improvements to performance and
reliability and refurbished trains.
Now there is talk of Guided Busway
Generation 2 – a futuristic high-speed,
driverless bus system – the Advanced
Very Rapid Transit system (AVRT) for
the Greater Cambridge area.
It
doesn’t need a track, tramlines or a
driver and is more like a bus. It could
travel above or underground and the
University of Cambridge is leading a
study into its feasibility. Manchester to
Liverpool in 7 minutes – by
tube! Superfast pods hurtling through
an underground tunnel powered by
magnets. These are maglev trains and
can travel at 350 mph. The company is
Direct City Networks and they believe
this could boost the north’s economy
by several billion pounds.
London to Frankfurt express trains
are due by 2020 helping to maintain
Britain’s
post-Brexit
links
to
Europe.
Deutsche Bahn is
resurrecting its proposals to run highspeed trains through the Channel
Tunnel. The 400 mile journey linking
St. Pancras with an important financial
centre
would
take about
five
hours. They have been awaiting the
delivery of a fleet of high speed trains
but new routes to Belgium and
Northern France will be prioritised
before the link to the UK. Eurostar is
planning a direct link to Amsterdam
this autumn.

Night Trains – the Rise and Fall of
the Sleeper by Andrew Martin has had
good reviews. The romantic idea of
going to sleep in one place and waking
up in another is explored but he
describes the hard beds, the clanking
and the stuffiness and also the high
cost compared with flights these days.
Don’t forget to put your hand out
and signal you wish to board the
bus. I have seen two near misses
recently. Drivers are in a hurry!
Happy travelling!
Paddy James
Rail info: 08457 48 49 50
Traveline: 0871 200 22 33

Coffee
Morning

Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen
News and Events — April 2017
The Trust’s financial year has just
drawn to a close and it looks very
much as though we’ve broken through
the 380,000 visitor mark; a figure
which excludes the thousands of
visitors who came to Winter Lights.
Given good weather there is every
chance that we will exceed 400,000
visitors in the year ahead.
Spring is bursting into life throughout
the gardens and the House has reopened for the summer season.
One of the true spring highlights is the
display of tulipa ‘little beauty’ in the
Himalayan
Silver
Birch
Grove.

with

Plant, Cake
& Book
Stalls
Saturday 6 May
10.00am – 12 noon
St James’ Church Lode
Donations of
plants and
cakes would
be most welcome
Please contact
Coral Hatley 811457
for more details
PROCEEDS TO ST JAMES’ CHURCH FUNDS
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Unfortunately
the
local
squirrel
population have developed a liking for
the bulbs and the display would have
looked a bit patchy in places this year.
We managed to purchase hundreds of
small plants and in early March, a
number of our visitors, grabbed a
trowel and helped us plant them, thus
ensuring we will have a fantastic
display again this year. Everyone
seemed to enjoy the chance to help in
the gardens and hopefully we will have
the opportunity to provide similar popup
volunteering
opportunities
throughout the year.
It hardly seems real, but our
inspirational Head Gardener, Richard
Todd, will be hanging up his trowel at
the beginning of the month. Richard
has worked at Anglesey for over 40

years, the last 17 as Head Gardener.
His influence can be seen throughout
the gardens from the Winter Walk, Hoe
Fen Wildlife Discovery Area, to the new
Skylight Garden. It’s true to say that
under his leadership the garden has
been elevated to one of national, if not
international significance.
Although we are sad to see Richard go,
we’re delighted to have found a very
able successor.
Andrew Myson,
currently Head Gardener and Facilities
Manager, at Trinity Hall, Cambridge,
will be joining us as our new Garden &
Outdoor Manager, in June.
The Easter holidays are upon us.
Once again we will be holding our
Cadbury’s Easter Egg hunt over the
Bank Holiday weekend. This year to
improve our overall visitor experience
we’ve introduced pre-bookable timed
slots which can be booked by calling
the National Trust Box Office on 0344
249 1895 or online from our website at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
angleseyabbey. By pre-booking you
can guarantee a chocolate bunny, as
supplies are limited. The trail is £2.50
per child plus normal admission fee.
We also have a programme of free
activities for the rest of the school
holidays. These are,
Design a Flag on Tues 4 April;
Woodland Crafts Thurs 6,
Stick Tower Challenge on Tues 11;
and Bug Hotels on Thurs 13 April.
The activity sessions run at 1112.30pm & 13.30- 15.00pm, sessions
are free (normal admission applies).

Howard Cooper

Communications Officer 01353 720274
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RUNNING FOR CANCER RESEARCH
Hello friends from Lode! No this isn’t deja I aim to raise £4,000. This would fund
vu, but I am running the London two pieces of kit to quickly analyse
Marathon again. This time for Cancer blood cells, so instead of invasive
Research UK and hope you might be biopsies, patients can pop into a clinic
able to support me! For those of you who for a quick and easy blood test.
don’t know me I grew up in
Scientists
can
extract
Lode and my parents Sarah
information almost immedand Charles still live in the
iately, resulting in quicker
village. I am now 42 and live in
diagnosis and more chance of
Melbourn with my wife and
a successful treatment.
three boys aged 5, 2 and two
Training is going ok. Did a
months.
36km run last weekend, trying
In March 2015 a routine check
to get near the 42km marathon
of a mole on my leg resulted in
distance. My wife Anna is of
a diagnosis of Melanoma, the
course thrilled about this, being
deadliest
form
of
skin
left with 2 boys and a 6 week
cancer. My world was turned
old for several hours each
upside down. Thus began five months of weekend. I don't think I’ll be entering
treatment, three operations to remove again next year somehow.
lymph
nodes
and
countless If you are able to support me in any way
appointments with the amazing staff at at all, I would again be most grateful.
Addenbrooke’s. I now have as much of
an 'all clear' as you get with this Many thanks for reading
James Lovelace
disease.
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
I wanted to do something to repay the
james-lovelace
people who had supported me, and
challenge myself, so having never been
a runner, I ran last year’s London
ANGLESEY ABBEY
Marathon for Macmillan Cancer Support,
The next free entry weekends for
raising £10,000 along the way –
Lode and Longmeadow residents this
including many contributions from Lode
year are 19–21 May, 21–23 July and
for which I am hugely grateful. It was an
13–15 October.
amazing feeling on the day, to know I
Please bring along some form of
had such great support from people who
identification containing your address
knew me, or my family from when I was
(utility bill etc.) to show to our
a child in the village.
reception staff in the Visitor Centre
I thought the Marathon would draw a line
when you arrive.
under the previous 12 months, and to an
extent it did. But with this disease 12
week check-ups constantly remind you
that you never know what is around the
corner and how much research is still
needed.
So I contacted Cancer
Research and am now running this
year’s Virgin London Marathon in
FASSAGE HALL WALL
support of their work.
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Anglesey Benefice
On 16 February Michael Snodgrass from
Red2Green came to tell us more about Crafty
Sew and Sows, community engagement
project 2017. A project which is supported by
the Heritage Lottery Fund.
During the year it aims to work with members of
the community to share different projects.
There will be five community days to share
experiencing skills such as bread-making,
growing your own, knitting, natural fire building,
playing without technology, among others. The
aim of the project is for Red2Green clients to
learn about lost or dying skills.
As a result of our end-of-year accounts the
branch will be donating £100 to ‘Away from it all
Holidays’ for those who would not otherwise
have a holiday; £52 to the Overseas Fund
(there is a large Mothers’ Union membership in
Sudan who are helping to distribute aid); and
£50 to the Literacy and Numeracy Fund.
Some members went to a Deanery coffee
morning in Burwell. Alice Leadbeter is running
in the London Marathon in aid of the Mothers’
Union. She ran 16 miles to Burwell and spoke
to members at the coffee morning about the
reason for her run and her training. We will be
sponsoring Alice and our March Meeting will
revolve round the topic of the London
Marathon. If anyone would like to sponsor Alice,
leaflets are in all the Benefice churches.
At our next meeting on 20 April, Sarah Lowther
will be speaking to us about Guide Dogs for
the Blind. Our meetings are usually held at the
chapel in Lode at 2.30pm and all are welcome.
Jill Jenyns

Dial 101

lodenhw@yahoo.co.uk

Martyn Lord ............... 812644
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ST. JAMES' CHURCH
LODE with LONGMEADOW

The Anglesey Group
Benefice

PALM SUNDAY
Communion
Service

Gift Day

Easter Saturday
15 April

Sunday 9 April
Swaffham Bulbeck
Church 10.00am
The service will be led
by our Archdeacon
Venerable Dr Alex Hughes
Cambridge Electronic
Organ Society
Saturday 8 April 2017

DirkJan Ranzijn
Concerts are open to the public and
held on the second Saturday of each
month, with the exception of July and
August, at Quy Village Hall and
commence at 7.30pm.
Tickets £6.00 available on the door
For information C.881049 or C.880522
PUZZLE No. 125 SOLUTION

Donation envelopes may be
taken to the church between
10.30 am – 1 pm
Alternatively taken to the Shop
in Lode or put through the door
of any PCC member
at any time.
Your generosity in the past has
been an important contribution
towards the cost of maintaining
our village church.
Many thanks, Julie Sale
BRASSES
3 or 10 March ................ Lee Robertson
17 or 24 March ..................Ann Langran
FLOWER ROTA
23-30 April ..........................Janet Amps
7-14 May ............................... Dora Gale
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READERS
APRIL
2 Peter Swannell ...... Janet Stevens
13 Julie Sale................. Ann Langran
16 Peter Swannell ......... Coral Hatley
23 Peter Swannell ...... Janet Stevens
SIDESMEN
APRIL
2 Peter Swannell ........ Coral Hatley
13 Julie Sale................ Ann Langran
16 Peter Swannell ........ Coral Hatley
23 Peter Swannell ....... Ann Langran

ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Vicar:
Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com
Churchwardens: Julie Sale, C.811222 juliesale0@gmail.com
Beth Marsh C.813373 bethmarsh8@btinternet.com

CHURCH SERVICES
Services at Lode in BOLD

Sunday 2 April Lent V
9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
Wednesday 5 April
7.00pm COMPLINE
Sunday 9 April Palm Sunday
10.00am Benefice Communion
@ Swaffham Bulbeck
Wednesday 12 April
7.00pm COMPLINE
13 April Maundy Thursday
7.00pm BENEFICE
COMMUNION
Good Friday 14 April
10.00am Children’s Workshop
@ Swaffham Bulbeck
7.00pm Reflections @ Bottisham

Church Clock
Your undisturbed nights’
sleep may be shortly coming to
an end.
We have heard back from
James Jewellers who are
repairing the clock that they are
sorry for the delay in getting the
work done but they hope to
have the clock back with us by
Easter.
Many thanks to those who
contributed to the cost of it's
repair.
Julie Sale, churchwarden

Sunday 16 April Easter Day
9.30am HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday 23 April Easter II
8.00am
Communion @
Swaffham Prior
10.00am BENEFICE ALL AGE
SERVICE
Sunday 30 April Easter III
9.30am Joint Family Service
@ Quy
CHURCH CLEANING
9am-10am
Saturday 18 March
Contact Julie for more
information

Lilies for Easter
In previous years many of
you have been kind
enough to make a donation
towards buying lilies to
decorate St James’ Church at
Easter. We hope to do the same
again this year.
If you would like to make a
donation, perhaps in memory of a
loved one, please let me know.
As a guide for donations you might
like to know that last year’s lilies
cost approximately £2.50 each.
Thank you
Ann Langran C.812797
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Cambridge code (01223)
unless otherwise indicated

OUTSIDE INFORMATION
BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE : ............................................. 810030
Monday to Friday 8.30am-6.00pm (9.00am Dispensary) Saturday CLOSED
When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC ........... 0330 123 9131
BROUGHTON HALL .......................... In an emergency: Swannell 811584
CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE .......................................... Emergency 999
Non-Emergency www.cambs.police.uk ............. ........................ 101
................................ PCSO Ann Austin ............................................. 101
Email : - ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers ................................................... 0800 555 111
LODE PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Robert Stevens............... 811643
Clerk: Arthur Tomlinson, 5 Mill Road, Lode .................................. 811280
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE Churchwarden: Julie Sale .......... 811222
Churchwarden: Beth Marsh ........ 813373
LODE CHAPEL Alan Brand alanbrand77@icloud.com ........ 812558
ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ........ 211235
LODE POST OFFICE ...................................................................... 811927
FASSAGE HALL Bookings - Julie Sale j.sale@homecall.co.uk 811222
THE SHED, Pub & Restaurant info@the-shed-pub.co.uk 812425
1st Bottisham RAINBOW S/Bottisham BROW NIES ............ 811055
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT: Lucy Frazer ........................ 020 7219 3000
................................................................ lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200
County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555
........................ www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
District Councillor Alan Sharp .............................................. 01638 507485
District Councillor David Chaplin .................................................... 353181
Ely Shopmobility ................................................................... 01353 666655
SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0800 131 3348
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com 07841 930065
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE ................................................. 811250
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE Community Education ........... 811372
BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL .................................................. 811235
SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................ 811595
BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ........................................... 812354
NATIONWIDE RAIL TIMES ..............................................08457 48 49 50
TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................0871 200 22 33
STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578

w.nhs.uk
http://ww
nt.co.uk
e
www.pati

WASTE & RECYCLING
APRIL
Village—Thursdays

 Border—Refuse & Blue lid
No border—Refuse & Green lid

6

11

21

27

Fen Collection—Tuesdays
Border—Refuse & Blue lid
No border—Green lid only

5

4

11

19

25

O = changed day
Call NHS 111 if you need
health information
or reassurance about
what to do next.

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
Wednesday 12 April
Longmeadow
2.20 - 2.45 pm
Northfields
2.50 - 3.25 pm
Lode Post Office
3.30 - 4.00 pm
Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

POWER CUT?
CALL 105 Gas ............................. 0800 111999
FREE
Anglian Water ...... 08457 145145
Electricity ....... 0800 783 8838

ROUTE
10 BUS SERVICE
no service on sundays and bank holidays
+ = Serves Lode Church

O

= Saturday only

# = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated
From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE

Monday to Saturday
0652, 0722, 0742O, 0749, 0809O, 0912,
1012+#, 1112, 1212+#, 1312, 1412+#
1512, 1612, 1712, 1812

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads

Monday to Saturday
0645, 0745, 0815+, 0915, 1015+,
1115, 1215+, 1315, 1415+, 1515,
1655+, 1755, 1855
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